
513-515 Seventh Street.
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»Your Purchases Charged if You Wish.

y for Tfa
Every clay has its store attractions to reward your coming,

and there's always a saving well worth while at the Heclit stores.
These hint of what we've in store for you..

Ladles' very handsome and
stylishly made Walking Skirts,
black and pray; bottom trlm-

r, i r^|< ¦ . uu'd with rows of stitching; a

Walking 3Kirts» (rn,j,> and «.«*¦»* s»r-

A Special In

Laces at Wonderfully Little Prices,
6,000 yards Fancy Cotton Laces and

Inserting*. the grades always selling at
10\ arid 15c. yard.

5c, Yard.

Lot of Torchon Laces and lusertlngs
to match sold everywhere at 10c.
yard.

354c. Yard.

Big Offerings in the Dry Goods Dept.
Famous "Eclipse" Flannelette, 36

inches wide, copies of
French flannels sells
at 15c. yard

r lanurirue, oc

Hl^c.
Sheeting. 2V4

Co
Fine crude Bleached

yarils wide no rem- <i a

nants . sella at j| ^j.
Turkey Red Table Linen, choice pat¬

terns and fast colors
. the tirade usually
sold at 25c 181&C.

Bleached Muslin, free from dressing,
extra good quality, yard )*=?Z

.

Bleached Sheets. 54x90, <*) a
hand torn and Ironed, free
from dressing.sell at 4Ue... ^ u wo

Irish Satin I>amask. 2 yards wide,
extra heavy, very choice
designs, all linei
75c. yard....

n

*i

4
4

cry choice a *]
.n value, 4VC.

TOASTEDWHFEILAKES

Sold by Grocers.

Actually the
/ only thoronghly

cooked
Cereal Food.

Magnify a flake of Toasted Wheat and note its translucent heat-browned
structure. The quadruple cooking to which it has been subject has dried
every pore and portion of it. The "pastiness" of the starch of the wheat
does not exist in this greatest of all foods because the starch has been
"heat-digested" and thereby converted into dextrine, ready for imme¬
diate assimilation to Blood, Bone, Brain and Brawn. This food does not
become a pasty mass when moistened. ».(»
W TOASTED WHEAT FLAKES are widely imitated, even in Battle Creek, so in
order to protect the public in securing the genuine, and ourselves, we have placed a

picture of the battle Creek Sanitarium on each package. Don't accept substitutes.
Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co., Battle Creek, MicH.
atww to* co

S. B. Sexton & Son's
Latrobes, Furnaces and

Ranges
Are Recognized as STANDARD.
BE NOT DECEIVED. BUY NO OTHER.

For Sale by the Trade Generally.
«n26-78t,14

X OCT RICH THE "ASTOR WAY." INVEST jp
YOL'R SAVIN' JS IN SOLIK REAL. ESTATE, il

. . . * " - - .

* BARGAINS
| In Choice IT /fVTPSf District LMlO. ||$!50to$250.|
$ $5 Monthly Payments. |tS I»cated in one of the nicest and most de-
r* nl rat lie sections of the District. Si

|Kenilworth,c:l
;¦>. Reached by Columbia electric line, which
;,v now runs direct to subdivision.only 5c. ?*
^ fire to any point in city. public r|
.\ school now building. 4w fine residences. ^Intersected by city streets. Graded avenues S?

and tine shade trees. A select neighbor-
h«*»d -free from all nuisances. The chance %£
of a lifetime for htim^seekers or investors. 5|Free tickets ami plat of subdivision on S
application at office of

gjI1
£ WashingtonandSubur-
| ban Real Estate Co.,

1412 0 St.
S< ALA.EN W. MALLERY, President. ^^ au22tb.».t 42 5

Coal, $5 Per Too.
NewRsver Red Ash Egg

CoaS, $5 Per Ton.
Suitable for range, open prate, steam and hot-

v ater beaters. Try a sample ton.

Win J. ZEH,
(ith & K sts. n.w. 702 nth st. n.w.

13th and D sts. s.w.
se3-30«l

t ?? 9$ 4

? Get "EVANS"' $
% For the Babies $

9 whenever Talcum Powder Is k

V fl S!k n«'w«rjr. It s the l>est to use ?
li "iO. on tbflr tender *kin. Alwolutely ^^ frv>e from all .impurities and A

^ f* dangerous Irritants. Ulves iin- 4
* CanS, mediate relief from all skid ®

X eruption*. Plain an<l perfumed. T
*

_ S'Stingtop cans. l«tc. and 5SW\ A
? trmt k; htweu.s com- *»
PI.EXION CREAM removes tan. ?

& 25c. i

I HENRY EVANS, *
^ Itctail Druggist, 922-924 F St.*
# *er>2Xd A

For

Telegrams,
Cablegrams
or Messengers

use the

Postal Telegraph
Service.

40 branches in Washington.
Telephone, Main 458,

or ring Postal Messenger call . box.

Every Housekeeper
Should lay up a store of

for the

"Braedied
Peaches" JTZL

ed in To-Kalon Famous
White Brandy- only 75c. «jt.

TO=KALON Wine Co.,
014 14th »t. 'I'bone 8»8. seW-»M

i

XK"X~X~XK~X"X~X~X"X~X"X"X~>
4 CARPET
Hade, Laid amid
Limed Free.

?
i

I

Our new fall stock con¬
tains the best and most reli¬
able grades of Velvet, Brus-

£ sels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets. We warrant the

A qualities to prove durable and
jf satisfactory in every respect.
.{. All Carpets sold by us will be

made, laid and lined free of
Y extra cost, and we make noA '

Y charge for the waste occa-
X sioned in matching figures.
Y New Parlor, Bed Room and? . 7

.{. Dining Room Furniture is
here in great variety, and you

Y are welcome to a choice from
?*. this great houseful of Fur¬

niture, Carpets, Crockery, X
etc., on credit. Payments will Y
be arranged to suit your con- ?
venience, weekly or monthly. %

;?
' \

* Qrorae5<? 1̂
I <C* Y
Y Mammoth Credit House, x

X 817-819-821-823 7th St. N. W. |Between H and I Sts.
<'<X'^^^*",X^X~X'«X»WX'',X~X'<X'*X~X~>

Takiog Up
Drawing or

PaSratiirng?
You'll ([ft the proper Implements If youmake your selections from our uew stock.Everything the art student requires -thebest Pencils, the best ltrushes. the bestInstruments, l>ra\vlnj{ Hoard*. Kasels, *c.

Our experience and advice will be of valu¬
able assist anct» to you.

Geo. F. Moth & Co.,
418 7th Street.

selO-tf-28

NO TYPHOID GERMS
IN BLACKISTONE WATER.
Pure, clear, sparkling, from spring360 feet under ground. 5 gallons,$1.00.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

C niattafaetorjr Keaalta.
Proa Lndua Fan.
Marklelgh."Your office seems badly

mussed up. Have you no Janitor?"
Barklelgh."We have one, but since he

became a faith curist he has been givingthe office 'absent treatment.* "

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM
Arrangements Being Made for the

Jewish Hew Year.

CROKER EN ROUTE HOME

Effect of President's Illness on

Coming Yacht Races.

BASE BALL. OUTLOOK

Sportal Correspondence of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, September 9, 1901.

The Jewish holiday season will begin on

Friday evening, when the Introductory
New Year services will take place In every
Jewish house of worship. The Jewish year
begins on the first day of the month of
Tisrl. There are thousands of Jews in
New York who never go to a synagogue
except aA. this time of the year, when the
chief religious festival takes place, and for
that reason the synagogues are taxed to
their utmost capacity. Besides the 300,000
Jews who live in New York room must be
provided for thousands who live In places
where there are no synagogues, and who
wish to We united with their people In
prayer at the New Year festival. The
synagogues are inadequate to hold the peo¬
ple who wish to attend, and temporary
meeting places have been furnished for the
accommodation of the great overflow.
There are some of these In the tenement
house district, but there are more in the
upper residence part of New York. The
Grand Central Palace, the Turner halls,
Tammany Hall, Salvation Army headquar¬
ters, nearly all of the Harlem and York-
ville dancing schools and dance halls,
scores of lodging rooms and unoccupied
lofts have been engaged by enterprising
people, who have had the halls furnished
with chairs and benches, platforms for the
cantor, and in same instances with a pul¬
pit for a lecturer and space for a chair.
Tickets are sold by the managers of these

places at prices ranging from $1 to $5 for
the "season." which includes the New
Year, the Day of Atonement and the
Feast of Tabernacles, services which all
come within a period of about two weeks.

Croker En Route fiome.
Now that Richard Croker is on the high

seas en route for New York his henchmen
are all expectancy. There will be a great
welcome for the boss when he gets -home.
All the vessels of the municipal navy will
bi pressed into service to take the braves
down the bay, and the pier will be lined
with the men who want to have talks with
him and who want to have them before
others see him. During the last two or
three years it has come to be believed In
Tammany that the man who gets the Cro¬
ker ear first is the man who makes the
deepest impression, and that his mind once
made up there is little use in trying to
change it. Last year, it will be remem¬
bered, Mr. Croker made up his mind that
he was going to have a plurality for Bry an
of 73.0i>o below the Harlem. He told this
in the most solemn manner to a number of
eminent democrats. He became very angry
at some of his advisers who told him that
ho could not hope to have such a plurality,
and one of them has never been fully re¬
ceived into the good graces of Croker since.
Croker's love of the mysterious has de¬
veloped to such a degree that no man in
this country knows what his present plans
are.

The Com Ink Yacht Race*.
There is some discussion among yachts¬

men as to the efTect the attempted assas¬
sination of President McKinley may have
on the International cup races. It is cer¬
tain that unless the President's condition
improves before the date set for the con¬
tests the races will be postponed, and in
the event of the wounds proving fatal will
possibly be abandoned altogether. In the
latter event, disappointing as It would be
to both the Irish sportsmen and yachtsmen
here. Sir Thomas Llpton would probably
sail back with his fleet quite possibly never
to try again to lift the famous cup. Inter¬
national yacht races were held in 1881, the
year of Garfield's assassination. President
Garfield died September 10, and the races
which were between the Mischief and the
Atlanta, a Canadian boat, were not held
until November 9 and 10. The races at
that time, however, were not of such wide¬
spread interest. Owing to the uncertainty
of weather conditions so late in the year an
abandonment of the races would be more
probable at this time than mere postpone¬
ment.

Money Value of a Title.
The money value of a title in other than

a matrimonial market is illustrated by the
policy of an old-established manufacturing
business in this city, which sells its prod¬
ucts all over Europe. This business has
been controlled for many years by one
family. The present manager, Mke his
father, is very democratic, but for business
reasons he continues the policy establlsh«-d
by his fathwr. No agents are employed
abroad except men with titles. This is
easily to arrange in Germany and France
and Russia, but it sometimes causes in¬
convenience in England. A titled agent on
the continent, no matter how poor he may
be, can usually get a hearing in a business
house easier than the man without the
title. No bogus titles are allowed, and the
company's list of foreign agents reads like
a court circular.

Outlook of Bane Ball.
Those who have made a close study of

professional base ball In this city, say the
public cannot hope to see much improve¬
ment in the condition in Harlem as long
as "Andy" Freedman continues in charge
of the New York club. Those who know
Croker's friend say that he never took a
real interest in base ball, and that he
never will. Base ball, they say, is full of
sentiment and local pride. The people of a
city feel a sort of proprietary Interest in
the team which takes the name of their
home town. This is what largely makes
base ball the great sport it Is today. Sev¬
eral advantageous offers have been made
to Mr. Freedman to dispose of his stock
in the last three years, but the price he
puts on the stock he purchased so cheaply
from E. B. Talcott in 1*>4 Is such that a
business man could not listen to the DroD-
osition. v

Bulls lu a British Court.
From the Loudon Lilobe.
Three particularly good "bulls" were per¬

petrated In the Southward police court yes¬
terday. The Judge himself uttered the first.
"I must," he said, "hear as much light as
I can get on this subject." It Is not sur¬
prising that a solicitor should feel Justified
in following such a lead. "My friend, your
honor, wrote, "Notwithstanding the de¬
fendant was present, judgment was given
In his absence.' "

The third was perpetrated by a witness,
a butcher's driver, who, in answer to a
barrister's query as to the pace at which
he was driving, replied: "From six to eight
miles an hour, but not exceeding seven."
Even this hardly beats a contemporary,
which said in a recent issue: "Dr. Bencraft,
speechless with delight, made a long speech
from the pavilion stairs."

Seeing and Knowing.
From the Boston Courier.
An eminent Justice who was trying a

rIght-of-Way cape had before him a wit¬
ness, an old farmer, who was proceeding
to tell the Jury that he had knowed the
path for sixty year, and my feyther towld
I as heard my grandfeyther say "

"Stop!" cried the judge. "We can't have
any hearsay evidence here."
"Noi!" exclaimed Farmer Giles. "Then

how dost know who thy feyther was, 'ceptby hearsay?"
After the laughter had subsided the judge*said:
"In courts of law we can only be guidedby what you have seen with your own

eyes, and nothing more nor less."
"Oh, that be Mowed for a tale!" repliedthe farmer. "I ha' got a bile on the back

of my neck, and I never seed 'un, but I be
prepared to swear he's there, dang "un!"
This second triumph on the part of the

witness set In a torrent of hearsay evi¬dence about the footpath, which obtainedweight with the Jury, albeit the judge toldthem It was not testimony of any value,and the farmer's party won.

Tabic andbiCitcheru
-t-

Pwetlcal SaggeitlolM Aboat Wkat to
Bat and Haw fa-Trepare Food.

" i" "

Following close upo«i rthe berry season
comes the larger and more luscious fruits.
The best-liked and choicest of these is the
peach. When allowed Jtc^ripen naturally R
Is a morsel fit for bet»*r, beinga than men.
Kissed by the sun and wet by the dew un¬
til tt reaches the perfeetfem of ripeness, It
migiit well have been the fruit that tempt¬
ed our first family to risk chances of evic¬
tion from their original holdings. When
the peach is to be eaten from the hand or
peeled, sliced and suggared, select the very
ripest and finest, using the less perfect for
compotes, peach desserts or marmalade.
Use the peach in Its uncooked state when¬
ever possible, as cooking destroys much of
the delicate flavor that makes it so pleas¬
ing to the taste. Many prefer the clingstone
peach, considering it superior In flavor but
mors depends on the soli and locality in
which the fruK is cultivated than the va¬
riety. When the peach Is cooked with the
stone it has a richer flavor, and therefore
for spicing, pickling and brandy peaches
the clingstone Is best.

The Plana.'
The plum does no* in any respect equal

the peach, but still ranks as a general
favorhe. Like the peach, the flavor is not
improved by cooking, but it Is only fit to be
eaten fresh when well ripened; avoid over¬
ripe plums as much as those that are too
green, when served au naturel. and also
reject the skins when uncooked. When
serving peaches, apricots, plums and pears
whole, decorate them with the green leaves
when obtainable, or place under the dish
or basket holding the fruit a mat of dark
green ferns, as a suggestion of green adds
much to their beauty.

Peach Trifle.
Cut stale sponge cake Into thin slices and

arrange alternate layers of sliced peaches
sprinkled with sugar and the slices of cake
in a deep glass dish. Pour over this a cus¬
tard made of the yolks of three eggs, four
tablespoonfuls of sugar and two cups of

.#I15uflavo^ vanlla. Make a meringue
of the whites of the eggs and six table¬
spoons of powdered sugar; heap this on top
of the pudding; sprinkle over it shredded
cocoanut or a few chopped toasted almonds
and serve very cold.

Cream of Peach Sherbet.
Put one quart of rich milk in a double

lwiler over the Are. add a cup of granulated
sugar and stir until dissolved; cook ten
minutes, then set aside to cool. Put suffl-

quantity of peaches through a veg¬
etable press or coarse sieve to make one

with f m.V: , >
cold milk and flavor

almond or a few pounded
peach kernels. Freeze same as sherbets.

Peach Souffle.
Rub six or eight fine ripe peaches through

a coarse sieve into a bowl; add a cup of
powdered sugar sifted free from lumps and
the yolks of three eggs well beaten; whip
l^.1' together for five or ten minutes.

i
whites of six eggs very stilt and

fold in carefully until well mixed. Turn
into the souffle dish, sprinkle the top with
powdered sugar and bake in a hot oven
me or six minutes until set. Serve at
once. .

Peach i Raaae.
Cover half a package of gelatine with

half a cup of cold water and soak ten min¬
utes or until all the water Is absorbed; then
dissolve over hot water. Reserve one ta-
blespoonful and set where it will keep
warm; strain the remainder over one pint
of peach pulp. Add one cup of sugar (pow-
J£?>^g7ted.rlniot lemon- a uttie «-

* # *»?. a"d boat well; then fold In
a pint of whipped cream. A little rich
strawberry syrup added will give a dell-
fn, hPe*ach~blow tint- D|P a fanc>' mold

water; wipe dry; pour into it the
tablespoonful of warm gelatine; turn the
mold round and round until the gelatine
owr ltS^ rf

Parts. Before it sets sprinkle
o\er its surface a few candied rose leaves
and pour in the mixture. Pack in cracked ice

salt a.* stand for several
hours. Serve on a flat dish, garnished with
Thl^ln fT ,eavfs an<1 a few pink roses,

at home
r°SP Ves 0311 be cas,1>' made

Peach Dumplings.
Add two teaspoons of baking powder and

one teaspoon of salt to two cups of sifted
flour; sift again; add a large tablespoon'
of butter cut into small pieces, and rub
thoroughly into the flour; then add grad¬
ually enough milk to make a soft dough
that will roll out easily Into a rather thin

ut,i?ut ,wlth a large biscuit cutter;
with the thumb and finger make a hollow
in the center of each biscuit, raising up the
sides to form a cup like a tart shell; fill
each shape with the peeled half of a peach
with the round side up; set the dumplings
on a buttered tin and place in a hot oven
and bake until the peaches are soft. Serve
hot with cream and sugar.

Plain Bavarian Cream.
Cover half a package of gelatine with

half a cup of cold water and soak until
the gelatine is soft, about ten minutes.
Stew a pint of ripe plums in a syrup made
of one cup of water and half a cup of su¬
gar until tender; then put through a vege¬
table press or sieve. Dissolve the gelatine
o\er boiling water. Whip and drain a pint
or cream; add the gelatine to the plums;
mix and turn into a porcelain-lined basin

a pan °' cracked ice. Stir until
it begins to thicken, then fold In carefully
the whipped cream; when thoroughly mix¬
ed turn Into a mold and set on ice to
haiden. Serve with whipped, sweetened
cream.

Plum Trifle.
Cut damson plums in half and cook un¬

til tender In a little syrup; drain and rub
the pulp through a coarse sieve; to a cup
of the pulp when cold add the whites of
four eggs beaten to a stiff froth; fill small
glass cups half full of vanilla custard and
when cold put a large spoonful of the trifle
on top, heaping it up roughly. Serve very
cold.

Plum Catsup.
W ash and drain four quarts of damson

plums; coverwith a quart of water and cook
slowly until tender, then press through
a sieve, rubbing through as much pulp and
skin as you can; return to the kettle; add
three-quarters of a pound of sugar, two
level teaspoons of cinnamon, a half tea¬
spoon of allspice and one of ground cloves:
simmer gerrtly until as thick as tomato
catsup, then bottle and cork.

Daily IMenua.
WEDNESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit,
Cereal, Cream,
Creamed Drle<f Beef,
Baked Hitaioes,

Waffles. Coffee.
LUNCH:"

Fried Egg Plant, o Curried Rice,
Tomato Mayonnaise, -

Wafers, Cheese,
Teii. '

DINNER.
Clear Soup,

Braised Breast of Lamb. Brown Sauce,
Rice Croquettes. Stewed Carrots,
Cress Salad, Melons, Coffee.

THURSDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fr«it, to
Cereal, h. Cream,

Stewed Tripe with Tomatoes,
Rice Cakes. Coffee.

LUNCH.'
Okra Gumbo,

C ottage Cheese, Gingerbread,
Tea.

DINNER.
t> ii j Consomme,
Boiled t orn Beef, Mashed Potatoes,

Browned Turnips, Cold Slaw.
Deep* Apple Pie, Cream,

Coffee.
- FRIDAY.
BREAKFAST.

. , PruIt-
Cereal, Cream.

Tomato Omelet. Cream Hash Potatoes,
Milk Biscuit, Coffee.

LUNCH.
Macaroni. Cream Sauce,

85Sar*d T<»m«to Salad,
Cheese, Wafers,
* Cereal Coffee.

DINNWt
. .

Clam Broth.
Baked Fish, Brown Sauce! "

"HAHN.SHOE.QUALITX"
raeana "BEST" always.

SHOES THATWEAR
Our Hobby. .

.

No one knows better than our manufacturers that
we MUST have our Shoes made of good-wearing ma¬

terials..We INSIST on good quality all the time.and
if perchance a shoe goes wrong, the loss is not yours
nor ours.but THE MANUFACTURER GETS
THAT SHOE BACK.

Like excellence in Fit and Style characterizes all of
; our Shoes.in consequence every HAHN Shoe is as

nearly perfect as it's possible to find.
You should see our new Fall Shoes. If prettier,

sweller Shoes were ever made.we've never seen them.
Most of our remaining Spring and Summer Shoes

are just right in weight for Fall-wear..We've cut
prices on them for this week so deep that it'll pay to
buy them even for next year's use.

For $2
to $3 Shoes.

Women's Shoes.
A tableful of up-to-date black and tan $2,

$2.50 and $3 Kid and Patent-leather Fall-
weight Oxfords and Boots.representing 8 dif¬
ferent Styles.nearly every Size and Width in
the lot.

The "WASH¬
INGTON BEL.LE,"
our . new Fall
Boots for women,
are making hordes
of friends, aud
thej deserve it.
Better than moat
$3 Shoes, and only

5 N e w F a 1 I
Shapes of the best
Vie! Kid and Box
Calf Boots yoa
ever bought for
92. Close or ex¬
tension rope-
stitched soles. As
stylish as Shoes
sellingfordouble of

Reliable School Shoes.
Past records have proven that Hahn's School Shoes

usually wear doubly as long as Shoes you ordinarily buy for
the price..Our new Fall Shoes are better than ever.and
much,more stylish.

75c
Boys' and Girls' Shoes

that are guaranteed to
give good serrlce. Kid,
Box or Satin Calf.
Sizes up to 2.

"Iron-Clad" Shoes for
boys or girls of all
ages are astonishingly
good values. They are
actual $1.25 grades.

"Excelsior" Shoes are
without a doubt the
best all-around Dress
and School Shoes ever
sold under 12 styles.

Men's $3 and $3.50 Shoes.
A Tableful of our best $3 and $3.50 Tan

Fall and Summer-weight Finest Hand-made
Shoes..Up-to-date Styles.Unexcelled quali¬
ties.most any Size you want in the lot.

PP

Cor. 7th and K Sts.

1914-1916 Pa. Ave.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

Mashed Potatoes, Stewed Cucumbers,
String Bean, Salad,
Melons, Coffee.

SATURDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Cereal, Peach Compote,
Corn Beef Hash, Dressed Cucumbers.

Corn Bread, Coffee.
LUNCH.

Grilled Sardines, Potato Salad,
Cheese, "Wafers,

Cereal Coffee.
DINNER.

Tomato Soup,
Lamb Pot Pie, Potato Dumplings,

Succotash, Buttered Beets,
Escarole Salad,

Peach Whip, Coffee.

FACULTIES OF THE CHINESE.

Undeveloped Seniles Whleh Stand in
the Way of Civilisation.

From the North China Herald.
Chinese civilization has been affirmed and

denied with equal vigor. There are those
who see in the teaching of Confucius und
the practice of his pupils something higher
than the more spiritual doctrine of Christ
is ever likely to produce; there are others
who deny to China all right or title to
civilization or culture. Between these two
extremes truth lies.
We propose to approach the question

from the physical side. Thought, imagina¬
tion, mental and moral considerations of
every kind are to be put aside and ques¬
tions asked and answered by the body it¬
self. What are its tastes, its likes and
dislikes? How does it demean itself so far
as its senses are concerned? WTiat is its
stage of development? Every individual
man has gone through in his own experi¬
ence the whole chapter of evolutionary
history. WThat his delights were as a child
are not his delights today; he has outlived
them. If we were to take him back to his
childhood, or, better still, take note of his
own little one, what do we find with regard
to his sense of hearing for example? Is
not the chief characteristic a love of noise?
Does he not revel in the boom of can¬
non, the crackle of fireworks, the clash of
cymbals and the roll of drums? And have
we not at every celebration .of the Chinese
new S'ear proof that the native, so far as
his auditory sensations are concerned, has
not got beyond the stage of European child¬
hood? Does he not shut himself up for
hours at a stretch and hammer away at
an orchestra composed entirely of gongs,
cymbals and tom-tom3? And would it not
be utterly impossible for him to do any¬
thing of the kind had his evolution reached
the stage of the European?
So with color. There are symptoms of a

higher development of the eye than of the
ear in China. Exquisite shades of tilks,
beautiful tints of porcelain anil an unerr¬
ing ey<$ for scenery.witness the position
of scores of Buddhist temples.are proofs
that the Chinese race are advancing in the
aesthetic culture of the organ of sight.
But having said so much, we have said all.
Where in China is the beauty perceivable
in a European city? Where is there an
attempt at street architecture? Why do so
many hundreds of natives offend the eye
with the inconformity of colors in their
dress? Where is European 'deanlirt>ss to
be found in house and home? There is none.
In discrimination of vision, as well as in
hearing, the Chinese are behind the peo¬
ples of the west. Evil sights do not of¬
fend them.
It is hardly necessary to draw attention

to their deficiency in the olfactory sensa¬
tions. except where disinfectants are em¬
ployed. It is a curious fact that the Chi¬
nese who will bear, apparently in happy
unconsciousness, the foulest exhalations of
decayin ganimal or vegetable matter, are
sensitive to the smell of carbolic acid,
which, as a rale, they cordially dislike.
Most foreign" residents in China find the
protection of a handkerchief an absolute
necessity when passing even through a
village, but the native is so impervious to
odors of the eastern type as to be quite
ignorant that there is anything amiss. In
the development of the olfactory nerves,
therefore, it would seem that the native
is even behind the youngest of foreign chil¬
dren, who at quite an early age resent
anything offensive in that respect.
Closely connected with smell is taste.

Here agai& the Chinese oannot claim any
very high standard. There are some things
they cook admirably, and some of their
flavors and sauces are of high order. But
as every householder knows, these things
if higher promise hare to be WlsnosJ

against others, against viands which at
times scent the whole neighborhood. Traces
of this stage temain among ourselves in
the taste for "high" game, Limburg^rcheese, and the like.
Coming lastly to the sense of feeling, we

find a paradoxical state of affairs, with
natives whose sense of touch is as nice as
that of the most cultured European, and
with others who will bear the severest sur¬
gical operations without flinching. We
know of an operation for the removal of a
finger nail which was done without any
help from anaesthetics. Our surgeons
could tell endless stories of the like kind.
At one time this power to bear was putdown to fortitude, but the more probable
explanation is .a less sensitive nervous or¬
ganization.
Is there anything to be learned from these

considerations? Do they not explain much
that has occurred within the pant twelve
months? Have not the Chinese been acting
merely in accordance with the promptings
of their nature, as it- is, and shall we not
be making a grave error if we try to force
upon them with too great suddenness a
kind of civilization for which as yet they
are not adapted?

SEW YORK'S KOHKKiX DISTRICTS.

Part* of tlie City Where Naturalised
Citizens Outnumber the "Xatlve*.

From the Now York Sun.
The total registration of voters in New

York city last year was 640,000. Of the
voters who took part in the presidential
election In New York county 220,000 were
native born and 144,000 naturalized citizens.
In Brooklyn, which retains more distinc¬
tively Its character as an American city,
there were IGO.OOO native and 70,000 natural¬
ized voters. In Queens the number of na¬
tive voters was 10,000 and of naturalized
voters 10,000; in Richmond there were i»,800
native and 4,200 naturalized voters. The
proportion of naturalized voters in the
whole city is 36 per cent and of native-born
voters 64 per cent.
In seven assembly districts of New York

only, all of them except one on the east
side of the town north of Chatham Square
and south of 14ih street, do foreign-born
voters preponderate, and the disparity is
greatest In the eighth assembly district, in
which, last year, the naturalized voters
numbered 4,000 and the native-born voters
1,200 only.
On the whole west side of New York, as

in Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond, native-
born voters preponderate, and the male
aliens of voting age, who number between
75,000 and 80,000, are almost exclusively fn
the east side districts of town, in which the
naturalized voters predominate.
By the census of 1000 the fourth assembly

district had 36,000 more Inhabitants than
its quota for an assembly district, the
eighth had 42,000, the tenth 25,000, the
twelfth 42,000 and the sixteenth 43,000.
There are relatively more unnaturalized
ETnglishmen in New York, qualified for ad¬
mission to citizenship, than any other for¬
eign-born residents.

Right* of Chinese Parents.
From tbe China Mall.
The law and custom of China still gives

the parents supreme control over their
children. As far as it is possible for an
outsider to get to know this people, whose
"ways are dark." it does appear that this
power of life and death Is not soften exer¬
cised unless In the case of Infants. Now
and again, however, Instances occur which
prove that this barbarous right is it ill
claimed and exercised. A man in the Nam
Hoi district has just put his son to death
in a most cruel fashion, and the law takes
no cognizance of the murder, for surely it
cannot be called by any other name. The
boy had been often reproved for associating
with gamblers and robbers, and his record
was a bad one. This much may be said In
extenuation of the father's diabolical act.
For a long time the father was unable to
lay hands on his son. This he succeeded
iii doing by offering a reward to any one
who could bring him home. During the
day of his return tbe father gave no evi¬
dence of his wicked designs. This put the
lad off his guard. But when night came
the father threw off his mask, seised his
son. bound him hand and foot, and then
proceeded leisurely to strangle him.

Mm mm tor tick aai senrraa hsad'

Bust fall
"The Bondwoman" is

the woman who is trying
to do her housework in the
old - fashioned way with
soap. She*is on a tread¬
mill! that saps her energy,
wears away her youth, fa=
tigues her muscles and
gives her face the express
sion off care that speaks of
hours off unceasing drudg~
ery.
There is a way to ffree-

dom from ail this health-
destroying, unhappy tyr¬
anny that the monster
Dirt imposes upon his vic¬
tims. If you are one of
them put the soap on the
shelf, get a package off
GOLD DUST and try it
when you clean house or
do the washing. You can't
imagine how easily it will
Sift the load from your
shoulders, how soon the
Work will he done and how
bright everything will be.
The clothes will be like
snow, the woodwork like
new, the dishes spotless
and the pans like mirrors.
The old, wearying life

will be changed to a hap¬
py, contented existence,
that will miake you feel
like a different woman.
Remember QOLB DUST

will do all this for you.
« .

Made by
The N. K. Fairfoank

Company,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK. ST. Utl'lS. BOSTON.

Makers of Fairy Soap.

As a Tonne.
Physicians say that If you drlnlt a

BEER that la pure you derive as much
benefit as If you drank a tonic.

Culmbaclher
Is a pure BEER.chemical analysis haa
proven it to contain more nutriment and
health-giving qualities than any other
BEER. Try it. 24 pts. or 11! <its. for
$1.25. Delivered in unlettered vagina.

)Washington Brewery Co.,^
4th and F Sts. N.E. 'Phone 2154.
selO-t.th.s-Sfl

Wash. B. Williams,
Dealer in Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,
7th and D N.W.

More Bargains So
Fall Goods.

Yesterday we advertised Carpets
and Sideboards. Today it is Parlor
Suites and Bed Room Furniture.
The Special Tail Opening Sile will continue nil

the week, and we will call your attention to the
different imliits each day.our aim Ix-iiig to inako
this the most notalde sale of Furniture and Car¬
pets in the annals of Washington trade.
Today's list starts witL

very pretty 3-plece Parlor
upholstered in silk damask.

Another 3-piece Parlor Set,
lietter grade of damask and bet¬
ter mahogany finish, for

A handsome Mahogany-finish
Parlor Set. 3 pteeM, inlaid
wood, upholstered In green
plush, for

A good 5-pIece Parlor Set.
covered In silk damask, carved
mahogany finish, for

A 5-pleee Parlor Set, uphol¬
stered in silk damask. tuftod
fine mahogany finish, for..

$13.00
$17.00
$25.50
$34.00

: $58.
pieces, mahogany finish, uphol- $40.00A beautiful Inlaid Set of
,.i,ves. mahogany finish,
stered in green plush, for

Iron Beds,
4 ft. 6 Brass-trimmed Irou Bed and Spring.. $4.73
4 ft. 6 Iron Bed, with brass rails, extended
foot $G "0

4 ft. 6 Black Irou Bed, brass trimmed, bent
foot $8.50

.4 ft. 6 Green Bronze Bed, brass trimmed.
bent foot $lf>.V)

1 ft. C Brass Bed. very heavy and solid $ST> .«*»
4 ft. tt Briss Bed. double smcII foot $^7.o0

Bed Room Special.
To close ont a line we bought from the factory,

10O Bed Rocui Suites, In four patterns, and we
are going to close them out lielcw forme# fuWorjr
prices. The bureaus have 24i3it French plate
glass, oval, square and shaped mirrors. These val¬
ues will be appreciated best by seeing the goods.
Bureau $11.00
Washstand 4.00
4 ft. 6 Brass and Iron Bed Jt.iS
.4 it. « Woven-Wire Spring 1.75

$20.00

Wash.B.Williams, 7th&D.
It .

Milk Bread
.is wholesome because it is pure;
it is enjoyed by the thousands who
eat it because it is just as delicious
as it is nutritious.

Mixed with milk Instead of wator and baked
to a turn la a home om. Delivered freak
daily. 6c. a loaf.

Holmes' Bakery, ist & E Sts.
lylC-Sm.20 'Phone MM.

UPRIGHT PIANO, $170.
BRADBURVS.T225 Pa. av«.


